Proposal for new SASY committee:

Convert ad-hoc “Jackson Street Plaza” ad-hoc Committee to *Green Spaces* ad-hoc Committee.

1) The *Green Spaces Committee* shall consist of a Chairperson appointed by the Board of Directors from among currently serving Board members, and additional members as appointed by the Chairperson.

2) The *Green Spaces Committee* shall:
   
a) Identify green spaces on publicly-owned land that;
      i) are not designated as parks, wetlands, or natural spaces, and
      ii) have the potential, through design and landscape improvements, to become community-building public places that serve SASY residents, visitors, and businesses.

b) Prior to planning design or landscape improvements, coordinate a public-input process to gather feedback on usage patterns and preferences from neighbors and users, in order to plan improvements that meet the needs and desires of SASY residents.

c) Work with City of Madison agencies to plan the appropriate improvements that emerge from a public input process, and secure all proper permits, agreements, and approvals.

d) If necessary and desirable, raise funding to help execute improvements stipulated between SASY and City agencies.

e) Coordinate the execution of stipulated improvements.

f) Negotiate and enter into Maintenance Agreements with City agencies if required in order to secure approval for design or landscape interventions.